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Abstract 
At High Energy Physics experiments, parallelism allows scalable, high-bandwidth event 
building systems. On-line e\'ent building of physical events is only feasible by llsing switch-
based event builders. The Barrel Shifter is a well-known event building method providing 
a simple rotating interconnection pattern. A computational method based on matrix 
operations is introduced for a distributed traffic control. The general form of the trans-
formation matrix allows to define several different traffi,c control schemes that may be 
divided into two classes. Buffering requirements and modification of the transformation 
matrix are also examined. 
Keywords: event building. traffic control. interconnection network. matrix operation. 
1. Introduction 
High Energy Physics (HEP) is a special field of particle physics where 
charged particles are accelerated and collided. \nlen particles interact in a 
detector and the interaction satisfies certain conditions. the detector elec-
tronics produces a lot of data. which is called an event. E\'ents are composed 
of several event fragments. Each event fragment is produced by a detector 
segment. The aim of the event building process is to collect the sf'parated. 
parallel event fragments of the same event in one destination de\'ice for 
off-line pro cessing. 
At High Energy Physics experiments. data fio\v is essentially unidirec-
tional, i.e. from the detector subsystems to a farm of processors or storing 
devices. Since data volume to be transmitted can reach a few Gigabytes 
per second [1][2][41, data acquisition systems based on a single shared bus 
cannot be used any more due to the limited bandwidth. Parallelism is the 
only solution to eliminate the bandwidth limitation. The use of multiple 
interconnection results in a scalable. high-throughput event builder. which 
itself may constitute a small data acquisition system or may be a component 
of a large. multilayered system. Several implementations of an interconnec-
tion network are possible. such as multiple busses. multiport memories or a 
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switching fabric. Both the multiple bus and the multiport memory architec-
tures still have the problem of realization if the number of data sources and 
data destinations is great. For large event builders. only switched networks 
based on high-speed serial links seem to be feasible. The most efficient uti-
lization of the switch occurs when se\'eral events are simultaneously built. 
and the event fragments of different events are distributed uniformly in time 
and space over the switch. 
2. The Barrel Shift er Event Building Method 
The Barrel Shifter [3.6] is a \vell-known event building method in data acqui-
sition systems of High Energy Physics experiment:-. The Barrel Shift er c\p-
erates in a switched communication network and pro\'ides a simple rotating 
interconnection pattern to connect source and destination nodes, After one 
round rotation of the interconnection pattern. the "ystem works in a steady 
state. Operation of the Barrel Shift er requires the following assumptions: 
1. the numbers of the source nodes and destinatioIl nodes are equal: 
2, the size of the e\'ent fragmems is constant: 
3, the interarrival time of the event fragments is equal to the tranSnllSSlOIl 
time of one e\'ent fragment, 
If the abo\'e (:()Ilcliti()!l~ are fulfilled. thc Barrel Shiftcr will C()1l\'Crl rhe PCll'-
allel c\'elH frClgmCIlts to as::,cmbled e\'ent "tn:am::' ·,';iell EO loo':' of \1:',,1' !'allcl-
width, Fig, 1 illu:;trares the operation of tb- clas,;icill; Barrcl Shifter ill a 
4: >< -± sysrelll. III The ngnl'f'. sources are idelltified 
by integers. IclC'ntifi("~rs in light gray sho\v CY('llt fra£JllC'llts hCl11£ TTall~IllitrcCL. 
The Band Shifter method i~ all ea::,y-to-impiC'lll(,ll f frame ('OllT "('11('1:1(-
in HEP data acquisition systenl~. There 1;-; IlO 11('('(1 of c(-lltral rol: ill(' 
interconnection pattern cdlo\Y;-.: fO de.--::cri1)c the ~tat(' rr(lll~ifi()llS of rhe framc' 
control by using matrices, 
3. Description of the Traffic Control Scheme of the Classical 
Barrel Shifter 
In this section. ,ye S\lppose a classical Barrel Shifu>1' with 7! "oun'(' nOlles and 
n destination nodes, The lower index of the \'ecror~ and matrices illclicates 
their dimension. 
'first published in [:3] 
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Fig. 1. The classical Barrel Shift er in a -'1 x 4 system 
Let us denote the state of all the sources after the kth rotation with 
sn[kj (3.1 ) 
where Si is the serial number of the eyent fragment to be transmitted by the 
ith source. Sn is called source vector. 
Lets now define the ldh state vector' of the traffic control with 
x[kJ (3.2) 
In this case. the (I; + l)th state WOOl' can be obtained by the follo-wing 
multiplication: 
x[k + 1] T· x[!;']' (3.3) 
where the transformation matrix T is a hypermatrix: 
(3.4) 
Let us now examine the blocks of the transformation matrix. The upper-left 
block R~l) is a oIlce-rotating matrix that rotates the elemelHs of the source 
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vector sn[k] downward by one element: 
R~l) = l"'~'" En - 1 1 1 (3.5 ) o 
R~l) is responsible for the rotating interconnection pattern. After one rota-
tion of the source vector, another fragment of a given event is sent by the 
logically neighbouring source. 
The upper-right block is a vector of which first element is the number 
of sources and its all other elements are zero. This block increments the 
serial number of the new event in each rotation phase. The e~l) vector is a 
unit vector in which the first element (indicated by the upper index) is L 
whereas other elements are zero. In general, the ith unit vector is defined 
as: 
0 
0 
e(i) 
n 1 (i) . (3.6 ) 
0 
0 
The lower-right block determines which source sends first the event frag-
ment of the new event. Since this block is one-dimensional. the first event 
fragment of each new event is sent by the logically first source. 
The lower-left hlock has IlO fUIlction and rherefore it is alway~ El block 
of zeros. 
:\ow we can determine any srate of the traffic control by the formula: 
x[k: 
where 
and 
T· T 
(k) (k-l) 
x[l] 
TT XlIi (2) (1) .. 
1 
o 
-1 
3 - n 
2-n 
(3.,1 
(3.8) 
(3.9) 
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During the initial transient, certain elements of the source vector are neg-
ative values or zero. Since no event is identified by negative value or zero, 
we formally introduce the function 
W(s;) = { ~i if Si ~ 1 if Si < 1 (3.10) 
If W(siJ = 0, source i sends no event fragment, otherwise it sends the event 
fragment of event Si. Thus the m.odified sO'urce vector is 
(3.ll) 
v;hich 1S already valid during the initial transient. too. 
4. Generalization of the Classical Barrel Shift er 
Examining the source buffer requirements of the classical Barrel Shifter. 
we can see that the buffer size of a source depends on the logical place of 
the source. The first source needs a buffer for only one event fragment, 
whereas the last source needs a buffer for n event fragments if there are 
n sources in the system. That property is due to the fact that the first 
e\'ent fragment is always sent by the same source. i.e. by the first source 
at the classical Barrel Shifter. If we keep changing the source which first 
sends the e\'ent rragment of a new evenL the buffering requirements may be 
distributed more e\'enly amongst the sources. This idea has led to a general 
form of the transrormation matrix. According to the general transformation 
matrix. a lot or other traffic control schemes can be defined that work under 
the same conciition as the clas!:'ical Barrel Shift er. The difference between 
the 5e\'eral Barrel Shifter Illet hods appear:" in the interconnection pattern 
and the buffering requirements. Some methods pro\'ide evenly distributed 
buffer requirements that reduces memory expenses. Those methods mean 
cost-effective alternatives to the classical Barrel Shifter. 
The basic iciea is to periodically change the source. lvhich sends the 
first event fragment of a new event. This results in a rotating selection 
pattern of the sources from the point of view of the events. 
The general transformation matrix is defined as 
T = [ nEn 1 (q) . 
Rn 
(4.1) 
where R~) and R~q) are p-times and q-times downward rotating matrices. 
respectively. R~) determines the position of the fragments of old events in 
the source vector. whereas R~q) determines which source should send the 
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first event fragment of a new event. In general. the structure of a k-times 
downward rotating matrix is given by 
R(k) _ [ 0 
n - En-k (4.2) 
where Ek and En-k are identity matrices and 0 is a block of zeros. The 
k-times upward rotating matrix is the transposed form of the downward 
rotating matrix: 
(4.3) 
The block nEn in the transformation matrix increments the serial number 
of the new events. 
According to the general transformation matrix T. the source vector 
Sn [k] is now extended with an n-dimensional unit vector. thus the general 
sta te vcctor is: 
[ 
snfk] 1 
x[k] = e~) . (4.4) 
The (k + l)th state vector can be obtained from the kth or the first state 
vector according to (3.3) and (3.1). respectively. So we have 
x[k + 1] = T . x[k] = Tk+1 . x[I]. (4 .. j) 
The modified source vector is defined in the same way as m (3.11). 
The general form of T assumes the following two conditions for the 
source vectors: 
1. ~o event may get to the same position in the source vector within 
one rotation cycle. 
2. A new event and any of the old e\-ents may not get to the same 
position in the source vector at any rotation phase. 
From the first condition. p and 11 should be relative prime numbers. It 
means that the lowest common I1lllltiple of p and 11 should be their multi-
plication, that is 
[po n] = p' n. p #- o. (4.6) 
From the second condition. (p q) and n should be relative pnme numbers. 
that is 
[(p - q).n] = (p - q) '11. p #- q. (4_1) 
\\'hen generating different {p: q} pairs for a given 11. the following identity 
rules should be respected: 
{p: q} <:::> {(an + p): (bn + q)}. 
{-p: -q} <:::> {p: qV· 
(4.8) 
(4.9) 
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{p: O} {:? {(p + C): A}, (4.10) 
where Q. band c are any integer. The identity (4.8) can easily be proved by 
the modulo calculus. In rule (4.9), the sequence of the switching samples 
of the interconnection pattern is inverted if both p and q are multiplied by 
-1. thus the traffic control does not essentially change. (The inversion is 
denoted by a *.) Rule (4.10) means that sources can be rearranged if the 
first fragment of each event is always sent by the same source. 
The first rule results in the following reasonable intervals for p and q: 
o < p < n. 
o :S q < (n - 1), 
fJ oF q. 
(4.11) 
(4.12) 
(4.13) 
The {p: q} pairs in which p and q satisfy relations (4.11-13) are called base 
pairs. Depending on whether p is greater or less than q, we define two classes 
of the Barrel Shift er methods. If p > q. \\"C' talk about a-type Barrel Shifter. 
othen\'ise the method is called3-type Barrel Shift er. Table 1 summarizes 
the possible base pairs of p and q when the system contains 8 sources. 
Table 1. {p: q} pairs of a general 8 x 8 Barrel Shifter 
.i:'roIll Tablt' 1. we can ~ee that the da~,;i("al Barrel Shiftel" i~ Cl ~pE'("ial ca~e of 
the o-type Band Shifter:,. wllell ji = 1 awJ (1 O. i.e. when the fir:'t (,Ye'Ilt 
fragments are always ~ent by the "am(' :,onrce. According to the iclelltiry c'ule 
... 1.101. the O} }Jair~ gCllt'l'Cltc rhe clas~ical Bar:"el Shificr at allY YctlU« of 
jJ. If p 1. sources can be rearrangpd and the intercOIlnCrrioll paiteTll \';ill 
luok like in Fig. 1. The Inn'rse Banel Shift er. v;hich was first introduce'cl ill 
. is a special case of the 3-type Barrel Shifters. when p = 1 and q = :2. 
The initial source \"ector is different for the two types of Barrel Shifters. 
In the case of the a-type Barrel Shifters. the initial source wctClr is: 
I 1 
I 0 
I 
-1 
Sn (-l.I-±) 
I 3 - n I 
L 2 - n 
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and for the ,a-type Barrel Shifters. the initial source vector IS: 
1 
2-n 
3 - n 
1 
o 
The initial state vector of both types of Barrel Shifters IS 
5. Buffer Requirements of the Barrel Shifter lVlethods 
(4.15 ) 
(4.16) 
In case of the classical Barrel Shift er. each source sends the event fragments 
in their arrival order. Thus a simple FIFO memory can be used in the 
sources to buffer the event fragments. However. the buffer size of a source 
depends strongly on the logical place of the source. If the logical sequence of 
the sources may change during the operation. all buffers should be designed 
to be capable of buffering 11 event fragments. 
At all the other Barrel Shift er methods, the buffering requirements 
are distributed more or less evenly amongst the sources. In optimal case, 
every source has to maintain a buffer for (n/2 + 1) event fragments. (This 
occurs, for example. at the {1:2} base pair.) How this distribution depends 
on the values of p and q. requires further. more detailed analysis. Although 
the evenly distributed buffering requirements reduce the maximum buffer 
size in the system, event fragments are sent out of their arrival order. and 
therefore only random access memory can he used as source buffer. 
6. Modification of the General Barrel Shifter lVlethods 
If condition (4.7) is not satisfied, the general transformation matrix should 
be changed. In order to avoid contention of old and new event fragments 
at the output of the sources. one possible solution is to modify blocks R~) 
and nE n . In the special case of {p:q} = {2:1} and n = 21.:(/': EN), the 
transformation matrix may be modified as follo\ys: 
T = [ 
- (2) 
Rn 
o 
(6.1 ) 
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where 
- (2) 
= [ 0 E~l ] Rn En -2 (6.2) 
and 
[ E~-l (1) 1 En en - 1 o . (6.3 ) 
The initial source vector and state vector IS gIven by (4.14) and (4.16). 
respectively, because this scheme is derived from an a-type Barrel Shifter. 
However, this traffic control scheme cannot be regarded as a Barrel Shifter 
since its transformation matrix does not follow the general form as given 
in (4.1). 
7. Summary 
In this paper. a computational model for the traffic control of the Barrel 
Shifter event building methods was introduced. As a first step, we described 
the state transi tions of the classical Barrel Shifter by using a state vector and 
a transformation matrix. In the second step. we extended the transformation 
matrix and the state vector that can be used to produce several different 
traffic control schemes if certain conditions are satisfied. \re also examined 
the buffering requirements of the different schemes. Finally we presented 
a possible solution to a special case when conditions of the general Barrel 
Shifter are not satisfied. 
As a conclusion we can say that the general transformation matrix 
is available to produce a lot of different traffic control schemes in the same 
switched interconnection network. pro\'ided that event fragments have equal 
size and the transmission time of an event fragment is equal to one time 
slot. Some traffic control schemes result in evenly distribu ted buffering 
requirements, unlike the classical Barrel Shifter at which the buffer size 
depends on the source's logical place. 
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